
TROOP 222
What’s a “CLASS A” uniform 

and where do I buy one?

A Class A uniform is what your scout will wear to all formal gatherings including 
Court of Honor ceremonies, Scoutmaster Conferences, Board of Reviews, offsite 
events and Troop meetings where we have invited special guests.  Your scout will 
always be reminded when they need to be wearing CLASS A. There is purchase 
list below to help you buy the correct items from the scout shop.

A CLASS B uniform consists of a Troop-provided t-shirt, green pants or shorts, 
green socks and closed-toes shoes.  CLASS B is worn to almost every weekly 
Troop meeting.

WHAT TO PURCHASE CHEKCLIST:
 Scouts BSA khaki button-down shirt; you may want to consider a shirt size larger by one-

to-two sizes. Your scout will have room to grow, and you will have less sewing and 
moving of patches

 Green scout pants
 Green Belt
 Scouts BSA belt buckle
 Green Meri Badge Sash- we recommend the 36”.  A 30” sash may require you to re-sew 

patches onto a 36” sash as your scout grows
 Patches to purchase if not on your shirt at time of purchase” (these are highlighted #’s 

on the shirt diagram on the next page)
 1. Purple World Crest 
 2. Mecklenburg County Council Shoulder Patch
 3. American Flag, usually on shirt

 SUGGESTED: Sash shoulder pin (hold sash on shoulder but not necessary)
 SUGGESTED: Scout Handbook Cover of some sort (your scout will use their handbook 

every week at minimum- a cover protects it.)

ITEMS THE TROOP PROVIDES:
 Class A neckerchief and slide
 Troop number shoulder patch
 Patrol patch
 Patches of responsibility
 Green epaulets

 Scout Handbook
 All other earned ranks and 

recognition patches
 One CLASS B T-shirt

WHERE TO PURCHASE YOUR UNIFORM (Class A):
1410 E 7th St., Charlotte, NC 28204 (704) 333-5471



If there is not a World Crest 
on your shirt, please 
purchase one and place it 
here.
The Messengers of Peace 
Emblem Ring will be 
provided to you once you 
earn it.

Religious Knot, once 
earned and awarded 
goes here.

Each Rank earned goes here, 
and replaces the rank before.

Arrow of Light, if earned as 
a Cub Scout, goes below the 
left pocket.

If you bring a friend to scouting 
and they register with our 
Troop, you earn the Recruiting 
Strip and it goes below the right 
pocket.

Shoulder and Sleeve Patches 
Placement

Shirt Patches Placement
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